
  

THE EXD OF THE WORLD 

Quite » nunber of people filled the 

Baj ust Church at Harrisburg, on the 

evening of Be plumber 26th, Ww hear 

Rev. Mr. Bouerill reason with num- 

hers to sustain his prediction that the 

He select: 

12 and after 

world would ud in 1984. 

ed as a ext ffanial 128: 

some introductory remarks continued 

{to ress n thus: 

Daniel's prophesy declares that four 

kingdoms shall exist, the Babylonian, 

Persian, Grecian, and Roman as one 

and the Roman in ite form under a 

enfold wovarchy, We are living in 

and 

the 
the days of these ten kingdoms, 

ly in the days of 

am confronted 
8 are annie 

end of the world, I 

with the difierent opinions that have 

been expressed, the widely diverse 

opinions of men supposed to be able 

to inierpret the Scriptures, Let me 

has been free from ask what sclence 

mistakes at the beginning of its advo: 

Was gstronomy 7 Was geolo: cicy. 
? Men are study: 

gy! Was biology 

ing the same rocks and stares they did | 

75 vears ago; but how much more 

accurately are they unfolding results : 

You must remember the science © 

chronology 1s comparatively new #o 

new ind J that few of 

have touched it, and some 

our pulpit: 

of 

would rather weekly unearth some of 

them 

the old saints whom God mercifally | 

baried centuries ago and hang a few 

poetic effusions around their necks 

and decorate them with a paragraph 

of well rounded sentences than 

serching what manoper 

open 

day and night, 
God dasigied for nineteen- 

Surely it is not a 
of teaching 

th century needs, 

mistake or an insult to the 

One to study the predictions He has 

been pleased to give us. (God says the 

wise shall understand, 

After some utterances concerning 

the of 

which, he said appears almost in every 

the use of science 

chapter in the Bible, the preacher gave 

tae preceeding signs in tha 

Recognition of the 

full the prophetic, 

Res ion of Israel to 

q i" of Anti- 
» 

arder : 

tribe in the 

image, 

Palestine, 

Christ, 4. 

Loosing of Satan 

Cessation of births and deaths, 
ronal 0 ming of Jesus ris 

urrection of the dead. 

the living. 10. 

. The separation of 

of 

orat 9) 
Fa 

for a season. 

' 

R Res 

Per. 

R 

« Lravslation o 
+ Mn ent 

the 

12. Re and the wicked. 1 

judgm 

righteous? 

newal of the 

earth by fire. 

I promise you a confirmation fi 

1934 ya of the 

timation that 

He 

ye can dis 

Let me remind ye ede 

Jesus Christ placed 

signs. eid : 

ern the face of the 

can not discern the signs of the times.” 

Book of 

surements 

In considering the Dani® 

we find three mea 

lnnar year, calander year and 

year, all differing in length and hav- 

ing to be understood ere you can de: 

like 

called 

Accuracy 

“time” 

termine with anything 

the lengths of space 

“times,” “days,” “weeks,” “times of 

the Gentiles.” times of refreshin 

History is simply the evolution of the 

determinate counsel and foreknowl- 

edge of God. As an illustration 

the method of the Scripture calcula’ 

ion, the preacher for the prophesy 

that in 70 weeks of after the 

proclamation to rebuild the temple 

There was 

Ons 

Nehemiah, 

just 13 years apart. One be 

ing issued in 457 B. C., the other in 

444 B.C. Now the week of years 

which would be 390 

On the lanar calculation in | 

D. and is solar in 34 A. D, 

ture is yet more explicit and declares 

Dan. X11. that Messiah to } 

eat off in the 60th week of years. 

This would equal 485 1.2 years, Now 

we know that 

years 

Christ was to be cut ofl. 

Artaxerxes, 

to 

decrees of 

and 

LO 

jo Ezra one 

years out. 

A. 
but se rip 

ran 

3 9 
| 

was 

Nehemiah's journey 

commenced Nisan 444 B. C. Christ 

was crucified. Nisan 29 A. D. 

tween 20 A.D. and 444 B. C. 

have 472 years solar, but 

be« 

remember- 

ing how their feasts were all determin- 

ed by the lunar movements we would | 

suppose that the prophetic calcula 
tions would be also lunar years and 

we find that from the month Nisan 

444 B. C. to the month Nisan 20 A 

D. just 486 1-2 years and the pro- 

phesy fulfilled to a day. The preach. 

er here gave a number of calculations 

proving that all Old Testament 

chronology be as easily demonstrated 

aud that the finger of the Old Book 

point d to 1994 as the great year. 

All-Wise | 

numbers | 

{life out of 

| an hour in this predicament, nntil he 
following | 

lost | 

|into the snake's body, After a few 

{cuts the snake became enraged, and 

| began to wrig 

Battle of Armageddon. 5 | b 

6 

ithe spake’ 

| man's face. 

away, and he 

r 

on | 

“Ob ye hypocrites | 

sky but | 

from | 

star | 

: 
| separating 

of | 

| 

we 

Ho will repeat his  euleulutions next 

| Sunday evenivg for the sake of those 

unable to obtain a hearing last night. 

These will be in connection with a 

sermon on “The Image of Nebuch- 

anezzar and who will Ocoupy the 

Uuited States in 1934.” These in- 

|spired words wait for inspired read: 

ers. “There is a spirit in man aod 

the inspiration of the Almighty 

giveth him understanding” pray for 

an inspired ministry. Thea this book 

will be its own wonder and interprets 

eternal tion an infinite supprise, an 

benediction, And amidst the decay 

af churches and theories the word of 

the Lord, with its tongues, propesy, 

| mystery and wisdom will abide forc- 

ever a living voice heard and under- 
stood fully and only by the pure heart 

that alone can see God. 
rn tp ——— 

A DESPERATE FIGHT WITH 

SNAKE. 

A 

John Beiman, aa employe of Cohn's 

ranch, went up into the hills to get 
some cattle when he encountered a 

snake. The reptile wasclose to a large 

rock when he found him, and the 

rock was flanked by a log. Beiman 

noticed a large hole at the angle of the 

log, for which the snak: 

made on being surprised, Beizing a 

large rock he cast it at the snake, 

rock and 

On receiveing the 

and 

Beiman 

grazing its body.   
blow it turned like lightuing 

sprang at its antagonist. 

{stumbled over some bushes, and the 

snake coiled about him in an instant, 

4 piece of wood was close to the 

man’s band and reaching for it he 

struck the snake several sharp blows 

on the head, The latter turned ang 

| ran his head into the hole, dragging 

Beiman close to it. 

The man braced his feet against the 

snake, but could not extricate himself 

as the snake had twisted half its body   
{around his left leg, and, as he after- 

“Was just squeezing the 

it” Beiman was nearly 

ward said, 

finally thought of his knife, and get- 
ting it out of his pocket, jabbed 

gle its head out of the 

le, Beiman saw that his time was 

attack 

it. The 

the neck ro 

short, and made a on 

s neck, 

was severed 

lively 

severing 

tant 1 
} . : .) 
i convulsively in the air and a spout of | ¥ 
i 

+} 
wie blood full 

Al this point he fainted 

thioks he 

n that condition 

en he to, the 

oiled around his leg, bat 

it home, 

at the ranch, 

measures ten feet eight inches with 

came in frightened 

must have 

| remained 

: came snake 

| was still 2 

{ dead. He 

18 exhibition 

brought and 

on 

out the head.— Carson ( Nev.) 4 
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{ AMONG GYPSIES OF 

BRA 

THE ALHAM- 

One afternoon between the showers 

we strolled entirely around the out 

{ side of the fortress of the Alhambra 

{It was a pleasant and picturesque | i 

We passed through the ravine 

the Alhambra the 
} alana of the (Gaparalil i | palace of the Generalifl, and go down 

| the the Darro and into the 

old Moorish and gypsy part of the 

A bia 

from 

4 

» barks of 

|city. A little weary we sat down for 

a few minutes on a stone bench near 

| one of the pretty bridges over the 

| stream. 

First came to us a gypsy woman to 

I tell the fortune of the beautiful senora 

| then came another gypsy w man to 

P licit charity from the no'sle senor, 

| he or breast, on a similar errand then a | 

| )y, then a second and yet a third, 

| and presently we had clustered about 

our bench three women, hine boys 

and four girls, all desirous of establish- 

ns with the illus ing pecuniary relati 

trious Inglesina. It was quite a levee 

that we hel d there on the banksof the 

4 classic Darro. They 

and Romaoy and we talked English, 

nicel on =o l and got y 

when we arose to depart they accom. 

| panied us and cheered our way with 

| friendly talk and gesture, so prompt 

are these children of the sun to recog. 

| nize innate nobility. 

HOW HE WAS BOUGHT 

“Say, paps,” queried a little hoy 
“1 thought you told me they couldn't 

buy people here nowadays?’ 

“They can't, my child,” replied the 

father. “Theelate civil war settled 

that forever. But before, the people 

of the South owned slaves, but the   

  
{ met an 

it} 
It | 

  
and then another one, wiria a baby at | 

| vee. 

talked Spanish | 

together that | 

war VWoeratod them dnd an amend: 
ment to the constitution made it im- 

possible to hold the colored people as 

slaves in the United States,” 
“I don’t mean colored people,” con- 

tinued the boy. “I mean white gentle- 
men like you. Was you ever bought 

or sold 7” 

“What a question! What put that 

idea into your head ?”’ 

“I hard Mrs. 

caller when she 

They got 
you and mamma. 8h a © mamma 

was 80 homely she would stop a clock, 
and that her money bought you, body 

and souls’ — 

Gossip walking to a 

didn't know I Was 

round. 

4 — 

SCHOOL TALES. 

There is one thing about training 

children I have never seen treated in 

any paper, and it is a certain species 

of spoiling which I hope is not com- 

mon, When a child comes home from 

school and tells you of his mates mak- 

ing fun of his speech, action or clothes 

do not soothingly say, “Well, I would 

not care, they are only jealous because 

you are so much smarter than they or 

because they can’t have such things 

too” Do not offer any such sympa- 

thy, but kindly inquire into the case, 

and if you find out that it is ugly, 

overbearing manners that cause the 

fun making, (and it very often is the 

case) teach him to avoid such ways 

and to be so loving and pleasant as 

not to be twitted and taunted. 

I remember a great many incidents 

ia my school life that were extremely 

been 

been encour- 

aged in telling all my grievances and 

1¢ d to 

superiority. 

disagreeable and might bave 

ided easily had I not 

feel and maintain an injured 

When I grew old enough 

to know myself as I was known, what 

pis the 

descent was gradual or I might have 

a fall these was, but I am 

been crushed ; 

a8 it was. 

it was very pumiliatisg 

jut my opinion of others 

rose and I was not made fun of either. 

I think it a great mistake to foster 
pride, alities egotism and kindred qu 

in those who by inheritance or other 

wise are sufficiently imbued with 

them. 

THING 

r § 

across one of the Northern countries 

with a horse this summer, 

id 

and buggy 

farmer on foot and asked 

it was to Greenville. 

thie Kaosas, a third 

h in Iowa. Which 
2 one do you want to go to 

The nearest one. 

Well, 

Next time y 

you'd better name the 

that's about seven miles off, 

u inquire for Greenville 

State. Gotany 

tobacco ? 

Which tobacco do you want? 

Why, I didn't 

more than 

Oh, 

know as there was 

one tobac CO. 

There is plug 

king. 

yes there is, 

tobacco, fine cut, shorts and sme 

Which do you want? 

Wall, I'll take plug. 

I haven't got any. 

for tobacco y 

Next time you 

inquire t better men- 

tion the kind. 

The two looked each other over fur 

| a minute and then separated for life. 
w= Detroit Free Press, 

a ——— 

looking 

evidently 1 

badly yet, | Ah! 

have 

DocToR~ 

You 

| following my instructions about taking 

ot been 

exercise, 

Patrick—Yis ; 

rosterd AY. 

Good. 
| 

| 

I walks d half a mile 

You remember I told ven 

that you must always have some ob 

ject in view when you walk #0 as to 
| 

troables. 1 

W 

et your mind off your 

Lh ope you made yesterday's outing 

nr r of business of some kind. 

Yis ; I went and bought a cemetery 

lot, 

comb li—— 

OMAnA MAN—=So you have spent 

the summer at an Eastern seaside re- 

sort ? 

Omaha Miss 

the first of May. 

I have never seen the ocean, 

We were there from 

What 

is its principal amusements in thore 

seacoast towns 7 

Watching po; 
What prople? 

Those who havei't been there lorg, 

of course, 

ve ecjoy theu selves     

lying a few minutes 

walter, 

will relieve 

remove the odor of 

cool 

tributed along th e line Oi the 

City, Springfield and Memphis Rail- 

mentioned : 

  

THINGS WORTH KNOWING. | 
| 

That a bag of hot sand relie ves | 
neuralgia, 

That warm borax water will re 

move dandrufl. 

That salt should be eaten with nuts 

to aid digesiion, 

That rusty flat: irons should be rub 

bed over with beeswax and lard, 
| 

That a hot strong lemonade 1aken | 

at bed time will break up a bad colds 

That tough meat is made tender by | | 

in viLegar and | 

little 

sick he ad 

| 
"ne 

I'bat a baking soda water ri 

ache caused by 

indigestion. 

That & cup of will 

onions from the | 

breath. 

That a fever patient can be 

by 

mace 

and comfortable, frequent 

sponging off with baking soda water. 

-_— 

A HANGING EXHIBITION 

  

THE 

RUSSIAN 
'RHEUMATISM 

CURE 
DOES THE BUSINESS, 

Thousands have tried it and 

abundant test 
found rdief. There is 

Yo this point, positive and un. 
cited, which should convinee te most skeptionl, 

{ you suffer with Rheumatism, send for & pasnphilet 
which tells what has been done for others, It swent 
free. To be cured costs only BLM, for one Lox 
is sufficient for the worst case, 

IT HAS NEVER FAILED 
J C MOALLIWTER, for taany for many years with Hood, 

Boubright & Co, now with Wood Brown & Co gH I onffered from Hheumatismn so 
could hardly walk, was st tizoes 

to turn my hesd 1 tried the Hussian 
( Cure, Luside of two weeks | was 

Desc itive pamphlet, with testimonials, free, 
i Hf malled, ) 3 mal, Price 82.50. i uta ioe mms 

Phy i SMRUSSIA NM 
ne x } 

does the J Jam § 
pons. _- 

| RHEUMATIOM CURE 

Ar yet n fx pot ound st ne stores, but can 
only be had bye ing the smount ss above, and 
addressing the Amn orioan prog itor, 

PFAELZER BROS. & CO, 
810-821 Market Street, Philadelphia, 

Nome Genuine 
without this 

busiz 
4 — 

  

The following handbill was dis- 

Kan as 

road for a week before the date 

To Be Hung 

Pat, Bill l, and James Simpson   
will be hung at 

Ark., on Friday, September 

3, between 1 and 2 o'clock, P. M., 

for the 

Murder of John Lee Goldsmit 

he K. C. 8, and M. R. R. 

round-trip tickets 

from Sonesboro 

Marion, 

3 
f 
i 

wil 

on this date 

and all r= 

termediate stations at 

aL about 

Trains arrive 

the hanging. 

Purchase tickets from spents, as 

ductors will charge full rates. 
- - 

NDREUMS CONDI 

caniions 

Because 

MEN ONLY 
A QUICK, PERMAN® Bh, Ah CURE FOR 

LostorFailing Manhood. Nervousness 
enlcnens, Lack of Strength, 
igor or Development, 

Cus used by ind scrotio na, gp oo Benefitsin a 
Cures seus wi nih Ro Dwosption 

ar Qs nckery, } ont hy ek full deneri ition and 
af advios In plain senled or ~ 

i MEDICAL OO PG Lrswsr 1% hu Halo N¥ 

  

Bond Valenline, 
General Insurance and Real 

Estate e Agent, 

. Traveler's Life an 
Accident Policies 

en lo Hea katate 

1HIRT) HOUSES 

HUNDRE: | 

Soe attention 

{ vwrre Rave 

and 

FOR 

TWO 

SALE JN 

  

In the diciionar 

What 

He 

ywn at 

was Lea 

ney Isl 

Wow, Wow —— 

) your moutl 

t I learn witl 

it? she asked. 

age 

t want to | 

Swimmers 

“Now, 

threaten 

ATTORNEY then, 

rdid y 

e plaintiff ? 

Witness— “1 did 

Attorney—"That will de 

u not 

ry will notice the admission 
" Witness—But I haven't finished. 

was about Lo say that | did" 

Attorney Wo te right to confess 

1 may siep down.’ 

Witness—*Your honor, I insist t 
on my right to finish the sentence.” 

Judge—"Go ahead.” 

Witness — I did—not.” 
 — A] A—— 

Y 

ee 

A Gentle Stimu 

Is imparted to the ki ineys and blad- 

ber by Hostletters Si 

ch is mos seful in over 
ity of wrgans, Des 

ing more y into them, this ex. | 

ton them with ad 

enables th the 

and tear of | 

imposed uj 
Wer, 

ymach Bitters, 

oming | 
des in 

wh 

torpu 

fu 

oellent 

ditional! vigo and 

better to under rgo the wear 
the ois hare ng 

’ 
h 
lows 

am 

| 
function nm | 

Hore 

the 

E 

wt they are 

escape ofl ceria 

ie 1} 

sire 

ating 

of these 1m 

y 

them. In cer heaithiully 
ne port un morbid 

11 
ail organs, they 1 into » »l 

which is the usual 

What then can be the greater 

a medio hich impels | 

thom to gre racluivity when siothiui 

No m lad fies more perilous than | 

those which affect the kidneys, end a | 
medicine which averts the peril should | 

be highly esteemed, 

ol 

peroursor « { satiate, 

disense, 

service than ne w 

18 

are 

Waar Cax Be Doxe. By trying ag: in | 
and keeping up eourage many things | 

seemin tly impossible may be attained, | 
Hundreds of hopeless cases of Kidney | 

and Laver Complaint have been cured 

by Electric Bitters, after everything 
else has been tried in vain, Bo dons 

think there is no cure for you, but try 
Electric Bitters, There is no medicine 
so safe, so pure, and #0 perfect n Blood 
Py wrifier, Eleetric Bitters will oure 
Dys pepein, Diabet tes snd all Disenses of | 
the Kidoevs, Invaluable in affections 
of Stomach and Liver, and overcome all 
Urinsry  Diffioulties, Large Bottles   only 560 ets, at J. Zrrien & Sox, 

AY. lg 
G OC ER. 

( anned Gots 

E 

Che £5 

Starch. 

Sy rups, 

rs, Sugar 

Ve as, i 

ay s and Confectionery. 

Telepl 1 Lf Co nic 

er Goods 

y att 

11 mu 
 Deliv- 

  

THE STAR 
the Principles 

of a Democratieo Administration, 
A Newspaper supporting 

Put n the City of New York, 

WILLIAM DORSHEIMER, 

Editor and Proprietor, 

Daily, Suiday, and’ Weekly Editions. 

THE WEEKLY STAR, 

shed 

A Sixteen-page Newspaper, issued | 

Give us a Call 
down to the bow of | 

evory Wednesday. 
A clean, pure, bright and interesting 

FAMILY PAPER. 
Tt contains the Intos! news 

go wm es 2 

Agricultural, 
Meorket, 

Fashion, 
Household, 

Political, 

Financif! and Commercial, 
Poetical, Humorous and 

Editorial 

ng 

f trained 

ts sixteen 
" pve 

journalists of th 
sw foun 

rom beginning to end 
Otley atorion 

fore an writers of fiction 

THE DAILY STAR, 
pews of he 

wen « 

. Devlin, 

Gls 

Sean conta day 
. rORDOY 

Nienaa aod 

POs Are SITE PPneend Is literary Tout 
nd Market Review ™e } 

full and complete 
Special terms and extraordinary Induce 

ments to agents and Can vassers. 

send for elrounlars 

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR +o Sin 
PORIBERS, FRER OF PosTAcE ju Je United Staios 
and Canada, ouside the limite of New York Clty 
Por year... $1 
Clb of Ten . " ‘ LER 

|! Tubs of Fifteen (and one extra 1 omgsninet), 15 00 

TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR 0 Sum 

PORIRERS | 
Every day for one year (inclnding 
Dally, without Sanday, one yor 

Rvory day, six months. . .. 2% 
Dally, without Sunday, six months LR 

o Address, TILE TOW 
20 and 98 North William St, New York. 

$7 00 
0 

Sunday)... 

| Dress   
le Lon | 

  

  

1S59-1SS6 

Great Reduction” 

PRICES! 

I am new Prepared to Give 

BIG BARGAINS. 

DRY GOODS, 

(Goods from 

per yard. 

  

NOTION S 

Hose from 3c lo $1 per. p {ne 

GROCERIES 

Lower1hanitheLow: 
est. 

  

‘We Guarantee Satis- 
faction. 

Countrv Produce 

On hand, and Wanted 
at all t'mes. 

. U. 

HOFFER 
Fa 8t., Bellefonte, Pa  


